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Cake. Arthur P.Tifft, I. Brunn and Demonstration of "Worcester and Bon Ton Corsets Agents the New Marietta,CANDIDATES SEEK Returns were received in the course of TURNER SETS PRICE

the day from two outlying precincts. 109 Helene, Marquise, Howd, La Warner and Rengo Belt Corsets SaHlin Waistsand 111. In 111, Mount Zion, Charles Ahl-so- n

and J. M. Rogers were selected and
L KII in 109, IJnnton, .the delegates are A. J.

Van Dolah, J. C. Anderson, Henry Snider,
Jack Sharp and W. F. Harris.

Three city precincts will meet tonight, Tuberculosis Sanitarium May Oldsthe returns indicating that postponements --Wo irterminiwere necessary because of misunder-
standings

Not Be Established. innig,as to the time and place of
meeting. The three are 44, 48 and 49 inDelegates Have Ample Field of the Seventh Ward and all details have
been arranged for meetings at 8 P. M.

Officeseekers From Which Returns from all the county are

to. Make Choice.
expected today. REIMBURSEMENT IS ASKED S1,000,00O IRemovsil SaulMARIO X IS FOR BOWERMAX

ACTION TO BE IMPARTIAL

Majority Kulc Will Govern Meeting,
Which Will Give Indorsements

After Thorough Discussion
of - Men Appearing.

When the county assembly convenes in
the Masonic Temple Hall next Saturday,
the 827 delegates will have before them
for consideration an ample field of can-
didates for the various county offices
that are to be filled at the Fall elec-
tion. Candidates are not wanting for any
ff the offices and thoe who feel their
names would be considered at a public
gathering of representative electors are
planning to go before the assembly and
seek its indorsement.

With the' precinct mass meetings suc-
cessfully held - and the, fact made clear
thereby that the Republican electors c.f
Multnomah County mean to work for tha
assembly. and the synonymous upbuilding
of the party, assembly indorsements have
suddenly Income a generally coveted
goal. There is no longer any doubt but
that the assembly recommendations will
carry great weight with the voters at the
primary election and' it is being widely
ineisieu mac mc wnoie nst 01 assemmy
recommendations will be borne to vic-r- y.

Between now and next Saturday the
list of candidates for the assembly's in-
dorsement is expected to grow. This is
because, .of the inalterable policy of giv-
ing every candidate an equal chance be-
fore the meeting. The body is. destined to

; assemble with an impartial mind. Of
course. It is altogether to be expected
that individual delegates will favor one
man or another in advance but the whole
list of candidates will be threshed over in
public.
Precedence for Indorsed Candidates.

TIia aiRAinhlv rocn tti imiiwl j t fin r. ,
only to those who are approved by the
greater number of the precinct repre-
sentatives. That this list of public-indorse- d

candidates will gain precedence in
the election over the and
privately indorsed candidates who are
unwilling to place themselves before the
assembly on their merits, is generally
believed among the Republicans of thecounty.

The crop of candidates for the Cir-
cuit Court bench is somewhat restricTed
at this time. Judge Kavanaugh, in De-
partment 1, has no opposition. Judge
Cleland, in Department No. 3. has one
competitor Jn W. M. Dayis, while designs
upon Judge Gaten's department. No. 0,
are held by T. J. Gardner and A. E. Geb-har-

Few candidates for the legislative
ticket have yet made themselves known.
Thirteen representatives, one Senator and
one joint Senator are to be selected. A.

"Br "Manley has been mntioned for State
Senator, while the names of C. N. ur

and. C. G. Huntley are being re-
ferred to in connection with the otherplace, in which Clackamas and Colum-
bia counties have a voice. There is. astrong sentiment for the nomination of
Dan J. Malarkey for Senator or joint
Senator, but Mr. Malarkey has not yet
indicated that he is a candidate.

' There are three aspirants for the Coun-ty Judgeship out in the open and each
..ua ,ocio-n-......... . . n imi1.1.. reuummen- -
nation. The three are T. J. Cleeton, thepresent Incumbent, K. S. Bennett, now
Municipal Judge, and John C. Shillock.
. Four names, at least, will .be brought
before 'the assenfbly in connection with
the County H. W.
Goddard. recently appointed to succeedCommissioner Barnes, wants a full termIn the place. W. G. Keams.. A. J. Fan-n- o

and W. J. Miller, the latter of Linn-Io- n,

also seek the office.
Two Out for Sheriff..

For Sheriff two names are mentioned,
Nathan Bird and George McMillan.' R.
L. Stevens, the present Sheriff, may not
favor the assembly, it is said, for thereason that the facts of having held twoor more terms is not generally conducive
to public recommendation.

Several names are being talked of in
connection with' the position of County
Clerk. John B. Coffey's name is being
urged, although he is not a candidate for
the place, having higher aspirations.
Willis Fisher and Joseph "W. Beveridgo
are also talked of. Frank S. Fields, thepresent Clerk, will not seek public in-
dorsement, it is said, because of the ob-
stacle of his life-tim- e in public office.
He will seek however. Mar-
tin T. Pratt, of the County Assessor'soffice, has withdrawn from all interestin the Clerkship, although he had de-
signs on the job a month ago.

Many Would Be Auditor.
Three men are already in the field forCounty Auditor. Sam B. Martin, head i t

the tax collecting department of theSheriff's office, was first In the field andhas a large following. H. U. Welch, re-
cently appointed to serve out the termof Auditor Brandes. resigned, wants acouple of mor years in the' harness. H.T. Page, a deputy in the office, has alsobeen referred to casually in connectionwith the place.

Dr. B. L. Norden is the only one whoappears to wish the job of Coroner. No
other names have been mentioned for theplace up to this time.

Philo Holbrook and H. L. Neville havetheir names up for consideration In con-
nection with the position of County Sur-veyor. Holbrook is the present incum-
bent.

There is quite a list of those who wantto be Justices of the Peace to succeedOlson and Bell. Mr. Bell is a candidateto succeed himself. Others who havetheir names up are S. S. Gillespie. James
McCraib. C. A. Applegren, H. B. Dickin-
son. F. D. Hennessy and Claud Strahan.

There Is likewise a bountiful crop ofmen who would be Constable. Lou Wag-ner wants the job again, but his wishesin the matter are opposed by Andy Wein-berger, Sig Wertheimer, John L. Day andFred A. Frischkorn.
Besides adopting a platform, threshingover the lists of candidates and hearingnumerous resolutions, the assembly dele-gates will name 354 delegates from Mult-nomah County to the state assembly ofJuly 21.

PRKCIXCT RETtRXs COME IX

Three Mee.tings to Be Held Today,
Due to

Returns from S6 of tb.e Saturday night' mass meetingsof Republican electors have
been received so far at Republican head-quarter. The list Includes all the pre-
cincts within the city. Precinct 29. theonly ore In Portland that ras not heard
from Saturday night, was reported on
yesterday. The delegates named ara W.

Benson and Hawley Meet Indorse-
ment of Delegates.

SALEM, Or., July 10. ("Special.
While no instructions were given and
no pledges were taken by the delegates
who will represent Marion County at
the Republican state assembly, to be
held in Portland, the delegation will go
supporting Jay Bowerman for Gov-
ernor. Frank W. Benson for Secretary
of State, and Willis C. Hawley for
Congress.

It is certain that the delegation hasa leaning in this direction almost to
a unit. While Benson has not made
public any statement as to his atti-
tude toward the assembly, or as to
whether he will become an assembly
candidate, the Marion County delega-
tion seems to be of the opinion that it
will offer him the indorsement, inas-
much as he is- first term man and the
sentiment here is strongly in favor of
sending back first term men for a sec-
ond 'term, whether they are county or
state officials.

OXTARIO DELEGATES CHOSEN

Republicans Elect 19 for County
Assembly at Vale.

OXTARIO. Or.. July' 10. (Special.)
The Republicans of North and Eolith
Ontario met at the Opera house today
in caucus and elected 19 delegates to
the County Assembly, which will be
held on July 16 at Vale. A large
attendance marked the first political
meeting of the Fall campaign and much
interest was manifest throughout the
entire meeting.

The delegates are representative citi-
zens of the two precincts and harmony
prevailed, there being no opposition
in the election of the delegates or the
matters discussed. The delegates are
as follows: South Ontario J. W. Mc-

culloch. H. C. Boyer, C. H. Brown, A.
A. Brown, J. F. Weaver, W. S. Young,
R. M. Duncan. C. K. Belding. N. G. Sul-len- s,

C. A. Martin: North Ontario W.
H. Brooke, J. D. Billingsley, H. C.
Whitworth, M. E. Bain, Dan Purcell, E.
A. Fraser, John Madden, C. C. Carter,
F. B. Ball.

Amity Delegates Uninstructed.
AMITY, Or., July 10. (Special.) Re-

publicans of Amity precinct met in
mass meeting at 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon and selected 12 delegates to
attend the county assembly at

Saturday. July 16. The dele-
gates are representative men of the
party in this, precinct. They go to
McMinnvllle uninstructed, but are all
heartily in accord with the assembly
idea. .

PALLAY PROPERTY SOLD

S. MORTOX CORN" BUYS EAST
SIDE APARTMEXTS.

Lot and Building at East Seventh
and . East Yamhill Are Pur-

chased for $80,000.

Although the sale was made June 7,

the announcement of the purchase of the
Pallay apartments by S. Morton Cohn
for JS0.O0O has just been made public. This
handsome three-stor- y building stands by
itself surrounded by some of the older
homes of the East Side. It occupies a
space 100x100 at the southwest corner of
East Seventh and East Yamhill streets.

The outward appearance of this struc-
ture is striking in the extreme. The first
story. is of deep red brick. Above this,
the upper two stories .are of light buff
pressed brick, and the ornamentation is
elaborate. The finishings, both inside and
out, are of the finest obtainable, and the
intention of the builder, M. Pallay, when
he started the building, was to make of
it as fine an apartment-hous- e as there is
in the city.

There is a furl basement under the
house, and the first floor is not to be
occupied by stores, as is the case in many
apartments put up recently, especially on
the East Side. There is space designed
for a few offices, but in the main it is
to be strictly a residence apartment.

The building is not yet finished, al-
though the outside is completed. Before
it is ready for occupancy much work
has to on the interior. Hardwood
finish and all the . appointments of the
better class of apartment-house- s are
planned for the Pallay apartments. It
is not known whether Mr. Cohn intends
to rechristen the house.

Mr. Pallay estimated the cost of the
building at $45,000. The ground on which
it stands is valued at J15.000 to $20,000.

ANNEXATION IS ASKED

POPULOUS SECTIOX WOULD BE-

COME PART OF PORTLAND.

Territory of Which Lents Is Center
Said to Have Undergone

Change of Sentiment.

Movement for annexation of the
eastward from Grays Crossing,

including Lents, on the- - Mount Scott
Railway, has been inaugurated and
will be pushed witli all possible vigor.

The territory will extend eastward
to take in the junction of the Mount
Scott and Gresham electric railways,
and the line will run northward to
about the Russellville schoolhouse on
the Base Line road, and southward to
Johnson Creek. The line on the south
will take in the settled district be-
tween Tremont and Woodstock and the
Johnson Creek "Valley.

It is estimated that the territory
sought to be annexed has nearly 10.000
population. The business center of the
territory eastward of Grays Crossing
is Lents. The Portland school district
Is erecting an eight-roo- m schoolhouse
there.

At- former elections Lents has de-
clined to be annexed, but now it is said
that a majority of the people favor
annexation. The threat of the Port-
land Railway. Light & Power Company
to increase the fares on that branch
outside the city limits has caused some
apprehension. At present the fare is 5
cents to Lents, but to Lents Junction,
half a rnile east, another 5 cents must
be pnd.
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Postponement!!.

If People Will Repay Outlay and
Assume Lease, Project Will Be

Abandoned Xot Menace to
Public, Says Dr. Geary.

If the Mount Tabor Push Club pays
George .W. Turner all the expenses, he
has Incurred so far and the rent of the
Mansfield property for the period of the
two years' "lease at J60 a month, in all
about 2000. Mr. Turner says- that he will
not open his- tuberculosis sanitarium.

These are the conditions on which he
has agreed to withdraw from the project;
otherwise the sanitarium will be opened.
Mr. Turner says that he is satisfied, upon
legal advice, that he can go ahead with
the sanitarium but is willing to with-
draw, provided he is reimbursed for his
outlay and the rent of the premises,
which he must pay whether he remains
or not.

"I m simply waiting for the commit-
tee to act," said Mr. Turner yesterday,
"but I have not heard from any of the
members as agreed. They promised to
see me Saturday. I am not going to wait
all Summer for them to act."

Amicable Way Eavored.
"Mr. Turner has not started the sani-

tarium and has received no patients as
yet. and of course we cannot take any
action until he does receive patients,"
said W. A. Laidlnw. a member of the
Mount Tabor Push Club, yesterctey. "I
do not know what has been done

amicably, but if that can be
brought about it is the better way. Yes,
I saw Dr. Matson's statement in The
Oregonian this morning, and from his
standpoint he may be right, but there
Is not enough room on the Mansfield
property, and the patients either must
use the streets or the City Park. If there
were five or six acres the place would
be less objectionable."

Mr. Turner said that he was practically
ready to open the sanitarium, having
ordered furniture, screens and tents, and
the next few days will decide whether
ha, will go ahead or not.

"If the discipline of the proposed sani-
tarium at Mount Tabor is good, it ought
not to be a menace to the community.
Yet a larger tract would, of course, be
better." This was the opinion of Dr. E.
P. Geary, county physician, as expressed
yesterday. He said further:

"The consumptive is no more danger-
ous than any other individual if he takes
care of himself. It is a danger to have
careless individuals afflicted with the
disease scattered about the community.
As a rule they dislike to go to the
Count- - Poor Farm for treatment, nd
as Dr. Matson says, there is no other
place, except the Milwaukie Open Air
Sanitarium, where they may go for treat-
ment. That institution is of course filled
with' individuals in the. earlier stages of
the disease.

County Reports Cures. -

"The county is caring for from seven
to 20 at the Hillsdale Farm on the Can-
yon road.- - The accommodations are not
as good out there as we would like, but
Dr. Matson, my assistant, has been hav-
ing some cures. We shall occupy the
present quarters 'until the buildings on
the new Multnomah Farm, are finished.
By that time I think the state institu-
tion for tubercular patients will be fin-

ished at Salem, and under competent
management. What patients we have
will then probably be transferred to
Salem."

Dr. Geary was asked whether all pa-

tients afflicted with tuberculosis who ap-
plied to the county for treatment would
be cared for. and he replied that he did
not know, that he believed all the tu-
berculous poor should be cared for, but
that he could not say whether they would
b or not. "They may swamp the insti-
tution." he said. He intimated that the.
next legislature might enlarge the Salem
institution.

"It is not to be denied that tuberculosis
is very prevalent, for insurance compa-
nies now ask each applicant for insur-
ance if he has lived in a house with a
consumptive within a year."

Today's Bargains in Condensed Form. Particular's
$6.00 Wash Waists $2,55
Co-E- d Sweater Suits $10.63. . f
The big Garment Store, second floor, offers for today 300

Wash Waists in lingerie or tailored styles. Materials are lawns,
batiste, madras and linens. They are artistically trimmed in lace
or embroidered, or plaited and tucked in the latest vogue. I, There
are waists in this lot good enough to wear any place in the Sum-
mertime, Far better styles than you will expect for the price.
We bought them at less than the regular factory trprices, so your choice of the lot, values to $6.00, at D.JJ
The rei;uinr style for Summer wear. The swellest jacket you
ever saw. Semi-fittin.- fr style, buttoned down the side, with rich
pearl buttons, military collar, turn-bac- k cuffs, turn-u- p around
the bottom, and trimmed with pearl ,buttons. Fancy knit pure
white, trimmed in knit bands of contrasting colors or all white;
skirt is, oh. so neat; fits around hips and flares gracefully; knit
band of contrasting color around the bottom. (f JQDon't go to beach without one; new $12.50 vals. 1UDJ
$2.30 Fancy Parasols, arc marked for this sale at 98
$6.00 Taffeta Parasols on sale at only, each $1.4S
$8.00 Lansdownc Parasols on sale at, each 2.3
$3.00 Embroideries now on sale at, the .yard $1.39

75c Embroideries during this sale at onl yard 35c
Women's $6.00 Oxfords now marked. at, pair $1.00
$5.00 Pumps and Oxfords priced at, the pair $1.98
Boys' Oxfords are marked for this sale at Y2 PRICE
Men's $4.00 Oxfords now on sale at, the pair $1.98
Men's $6.00 Oxfords now on sale at, the pair $2.98

5Qc Ribbon 29c
85c Ribbon 45c
In the ribbon store today we will sell ex-

tra heavy taffeta Silk Ribbon, in moire and
Dresden effects, o inches wide; best .quality
for hair bows, sashes, trimmings, hats, OQ,
etc.; regular values to 30c, at, the yard"1
RIBBONS, in dainty Dresden effects, Scotch
plaids, French plaids, novelty cross stripes,
etc.; also new solid novelty effects. Ribbons
for every purpose, not only the freshness, color
and quality recommend them to jour use, but
the undeniably low prices play an important
part. Our regular values up to 85c, at A C
the special removal sale price, the yard

critical Buy
we

fine Dresses,
of

in
tunic flounce

blue,
sizes. Unusually fine season-
able dress, worth to

TAILORED HATS Milan and Mackinaw shapes, trimmed
in wings, breasts and fancy trimmed strictly tailored hats for

The very classy medium hat3 --v

justly popular to sp'l u O.O
"50c Goods now on sale at this price, yd. 24

Linen Bed are now marked at $18.00
$18.50 Linen Bed now marked at $13.88
$6.50 Suitcases this sale are marked $4.85

marked during this sale at $1.85
Suits now sale for only, $3.0O

$4.50 Suits have marked at only $3. GO

$32,5Q Linen Dresses
$25.00 Linen $1Q.95
Just for today no to come Tuesday they will all be gone.
Just 150 one-piec- e Linen Dresses in this to de-

scribe them in this small space. is so low, can't afford to
more space, so better come to the store and see for yourself

the greatest values ever in Portland. Lace trimmed, plain
and eyelet embroidered styles ; delicate and pure white ;

all new stylish dresses; worth to For quick
clearance today they are marked at this low

A timely clean-u- p of seasonable styles in Linen Suits. This Jtime
they all white or three-quart- er bleached linen crash, almost
pure white ; there 250 in the lot, both heavy and fine grades
of linen; semi or jackets, 2, 3 and styles;
some pockets, some without; some trimmed in
colors ; others are self-trimme- d. The best values f f f r
of the season; worth to $25.00. Special to close Q J.73
$1.35 Cotton during this sale at, each 93p
$4.50 White Wool Blankets at Removal price $3.65
$3.50 Net Curtains now selling at low price, pr. $3.35
$5.00 Corset Covers during Removal Sale at $1 .98
$2.50 Slips on sale at the low price of 09
$2.25 now marked at low price $1.14

Night Gowns during this sale at, each $2. 27
$1.85 Chemise now on sale at the very low price 9
Women's 85c Belts are now at, each, pnly 39

Fancy at the Removal Sale price 19

Lingerie Dresses
$35 Valties $1Q.65
Take no one's word for this, but come and ex-

amine the offering with eyes. or
not you are welcome but do want you to

thisiot of 200 Lingerie made
batiste, lawn and mull materials; daintily

trimmed laces or embroidered; styled with
panel, and knee effect skirts ;

colors white, pink, lavender, etc. AH

$35, each

$28 Knox Hats $1Q.5Q
braid

street wear. size
so-- right now. Values $28, X J

Wash low
$24.00 Spreads

Spreads are
during

$2.50 Suitcasesare
$3.75 Bathing on each

Bathing been

use
lot.

Price
use

shown
shades

$32.50.
price

are
are

with

J.

of
$5.00

marked
35c of

see

$10.65

hats, made of rough braids.
of Actual $5.00

invSxradcy Papers
$7.95

Suits
Impossible

37.95

tight-fittin- g

contrasting

Comforter

Shirtwaist
Petticoats

Neckwear

$1.75 Veiling 48c
Auto Veils $2.67
A sale of interest to all women. Timely on ac-

count of the vacation season, when veils are
needed most. Attractive on account of the
enormous reductions. -- French novelty Mesh
Veiling, in all wanted colors; values Q

to $1.75 the yard, special sale price "O-AUT- O

VEILS You can't, fjo fhrouph the
Summer without one. Hero's an offering' of 0
lozen extra larjie size, extra fine quality Chif-

fon Cloth, hemstitched all around; fiill 2
yards long and a yard wide; a complete ran pre

of seasonable colors; values up to 0 fi'7
$4.00, on special sale today at, each P"

$5 KnoxSailors$3.5Q
Right off the ice. Truly warm-weath- er hats. Knox sailors with
straight and rolling brims, also "Tri-corn- " three-cornere- d riding

merchandise.
The highest standard
values, special price $3.50

50c Oregon Flannel during this sale at only, yard 20 o
$20.00 Linen Bed Spreads during this sale at $15.00
$17.50 Linen Bed Spreads during this sale at $13.13
$10.00 Refrigerators now marked at only, each $7.75
$48.80 Refrigerators now marked at only, ea. $39.75
$15.00, Bathing Suits during this sale, the suit $1Q.OO
$30.00 Bathing Suits during this sale, the suit $19.75
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